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NOTES  
 
Meeting with:  Matthew Barnes (Ofsted lead for SEN) 
     
Meeting Date:  Wednesday 8th November 2017 
 
Meeting Time:  1.00pm – 2.30pm 
 
Venue: Aviation House, 125 Kingsway, London WC2B 6NH 
  
 
Present:  Graham Quinn (Chair and representing SSAT) 
  Paul McGill (representing SWALSS) 
  Mark Dale-Emberton (representing FLSE) 
  Penny Barratt (representing Special Teaching schools) 
  Mark Collis (representing Special Teaching schools) 
  Deirdre Fitzpatrick (representing SWALSS) 
  Elizabeth Horne (representing Special Academies)  
 
Apologies:  Adam Boddison (NASEN) 
 
 
1.   SEND Area Reviews.  
 The year one evaluations are now available. SSV members were keen to ensure these 
 inspections make a difference. MB said that if necessary a ‘Statement of Action' is put in 
 place and submitted to OFSTED. He went on to comment that OFSTED have been 
 commissioned to undertake this five year programme of reviews and that OFSTED regional 
 directors meet with Local Authorities at a more local level. He also confirmed that there are 
 currently discussions concerning what will happen after the five year period. 
 
 
2.   Sport Premium.  
 SSV asked about the usage of Sport Premium. MB confirmed that it is intended to be used 
 to enhance provision and build capacity for KS 1 and KS 2 pupils and that this is where the 
 impact should be able to be seen. 
 
 
3.  Safeguarding.  
 SSV members are concerned about the number of 'stories' about safeguarding issues 
 being found in inspections. MB commented that inspectors are not lawyers or regulators, 
 their interest is in outcomes and impact for young people. He signposted the OFSTED 
 helpdesk if there are uncertainties. MB talked of creating environments in which young 
 people thrive.  Schools need to be able to show how their strategies are helping young 
 people to manage their behaviour over time. He talked of exploring what is in the best 
 interests of the young person. 
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4.  Attendance.   
 SSV raised the issue of the benchmarks against which SEMH attendance is judged. MB 
 gave the reassurance that all inspectors involved with special school inspections have gone 
 through their enhanced training which covers attendance issues. MB felt that they shouldn't 
 be looking for percentage attendance figures but rather asking questions such as how we 
 know children are safe if they are not in school. 
 
 
5.   Curriculum.  
 MB commented upon a direction of travel for OFSTED that will look at the quality and 
 appropriateness of curriculum. The value of innovation and its impact on learning is 
 becoming increasingly important. 
 
 
6.   Frequency of inspections.   
 SSV commented on the difference in periods of time between inspections of special and 
 mainstream schools judged to be outstanding. MB restated that this is enshrined in law. 
 SSV commented that the longer time between inspections allows a certain opportunity to 
 engage in creative/innovative development, although there was general agreement that 
 having prolonged periods between inspections was also not a good model. 
 
 
7.   Pupils’ progress.   
 SSV commented on the implications of different schools adopting different assessment 
 practices, particularly in terms of moderation and validation of judgements. MB underlined 
 the importance of a really good understanding of 'starting points', highlighting that 
 inspectors are chiefly interested in outcomes and ambitions, and recognise that these may 
 be increasingly judged in individualised and bespoke ways.  SSV commented on the value 
 placed on headline progress data - for example, mainstream colleagues will refer to 
 headline data based around the core subjects. The end of headline data for special schools 
 is an advantage for us in some ways. MB re-emphasised that their interest is all about pupil 
 progress. 
 
 
SSV thanked MB for this opportunity and it was agreed that we would meet approximately once 
a term. SSV offered their website as a platform for OFSTED to send key messages to special 
schools that relate particularly to the sector.   
 


